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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

OPINIONS CONCERNING THE AGE OF THE SIOUX
QUARTZITE.
BY CHARLES ROLLIN KEYES.

[Abstract.]

The Sioux quartzite is a formation made up of hard, flinty
beds, of considerable thickness and extent, which are exposed
principally along the Sioux river, in southeastern Dakota, southwestern Minnesota and northwestern Iowa. It is of particular
interest to Iowans, for the re~son it has been usually regarded
as the most ancient geological formation occurring within the
limits of the state-older than the lead-bearing rocks of northeastern Iowa, and older than the CamW-ian sandstones which lie
at the base of the Mississippi bluffs in the extreme corner of the
state.
While most writers on the subject have agreed in assigning
the Sioux quartzite a pre-Cambrian age, the evidence for so
doing has usually been far from conclusive. The chief reason
for giving this formation an antiquity greater than any other
stratified rocks in this region has been the apparently thoroughly metamorphic character of the beds and their resemblance
to the Baraboo and other quartzites of Wisconsin and Minnesota whose pre-Cambrian age is well known. But this in itself
is far from positive proof, for Professor Calvin has lately found
an extensive series of quartzites near the base of the Cretaceous,
farther westward in the Black Hills region, and in. all respects
identical with the Sioux rock.
Although the Sioux quartzite has received considerable attention from time to time, the observations for the most partuntil
recently have been somewhat cursory; incidental to other
investigations rather than special examinations.
Among the earliest published accounts of the red quartzite
area of the Big Sioux region is that of Catlin,* the well-known
painter of Indian portraits. Although this traveler was not the
first white person to visit the region, he was the first to give a
*Am. Jour. Sci., (1), Vol. XXXVIII, p. 18. 1887.
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succinct description that is of interest geologically. Catlin was
especially desirous of visiting the famous rod pipestone quarry
from which the various tribes of Indians had from time immemorial obtained material for their calumets.
His account,
therefore, centers around tho layers yielding pipestone rather
than the formations enclosing it. Incidentally, however, the
characters of the red quartzite are well described. The stone
from which the pipes are made is shown to be a sedimentary
deposit. The specimens of this rock carried away were examined both mineralogically and chemically by Dr. C. T. Jackson,
of Boston, who called it c[!Jtlinite, after the explorer.
Half a decade later, Nicoliet* published an account of his
geographic explorations in the upper Mississippi region, and
among the numerous descriptions of the geology of the region
he calls special attention to the red pipestone locality. The
appearance and relation of the rock in the vicinity and the lithological characters are minutely described. 'l'he names or initials of the members of the expedition cut in the quartzite, and
still visible, show that the party visited the place in July, 1838.
In 1865, James Hallt visited southwestern Minnesota, making
numerous geological observations throughout the region.
Although visiting only a part of the quartzite outcrops, he came
to the conclusion that the rocks were Huronian in age. This
appears to be the first attempt to associate a definite geological
age with the formation under consideration.
The following year Hayde:rit passed through southeastern
Dakota, stopping at a number of quartzite outcrops, which were
carefully examined. At Fort James, on the James river, it was
noted that marls containing well preserved Cretaceous fossils
directly overlie the quartzite beds. Exposures of the red quartzite were also found on the Vermillion river and on tho Big Sioux
at Sioux Falls and elsewhere. At the latter place Hayden
believed that he found distinct outlines of bivalve shells in the
quartzite. This writer also visited the pipestone quarry, which
he describes with considerable detail. His remarks bearing
especially upon the age of the rocks in question are as follows:
"Now the question arises as to the age of the rocks we have attempted
to describe and which include the pipestone layer. Owing to tho absence
of well defined organic remains the problem becomes a difficult one. Their
exceedingly close-grained, compact, apparently metamorphic character
*Report Intended t,o Illustra1;e a l\fap of the Ilydrographic B'"in of the Uppor
Mississippi River, Sen. lloc. No. 207, 2uth Uong., 2d Hess., Vol. V, part 2. Washington,
1841.

tTrans. Arn. Philosophical Roe., Vol. II, p. 15. Philadelphia, 1867.
*Arn. Jour. Sci .. (2), Vol. XXL'"lll, pp.15-2:~. 1867.
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would direct one's attention to the older rocks, perhaps some members of
the Azoic series; but if tho impressions seen at Sioux Falls are those of
bivalve shells, we must look higher in the scale. But in order that we may
arrive at an approximate conclusion, let us look at the geology of tho surrounding country.
We already know that the limestones of the upper Coal Measures arc
exposed at Omaha City, and continuf\ up the Missouri river to a point near
De Soto, almost twenty miles farther, where they pass from view beneath
the bed of the river. Overlying them is a coarse sandstone composed of
an aggregation of particles of quartz cemented with the peroxide of iron.
This assumes every color from a deep dull red to a nearly white. The layers
of deposition are very much inclined and distorted. Near Blackbird hill
numerous dicotyledonous leaves have been found, and many of these plants
occur in a quartzite so close-grainccl that the lines of stratification are nearly
or quite obliterated, yet the impressions arc dbtinct. The quartzite forms
a valuable quarry near Sioux City. The coal incluclccl in this formation
(Lower Cretaceous No. 1, Dakota Group) crops out forty miles up the Big·
Sioux, or within sixty miles of Sioux 1''alls. Between Sioux City and
Yankton we have at least three members of tho Cretaceous series. Near
Fort J amcs we find that two members of the Cretaceous series (Nos. 2 and 3,
Benton and Niobrara) rest upon the quartzites. The surface features of the
whole country, with the soil ancl clrift, indicate that the immediate underlying rocks are of Cretaceous age. Is it not impossible, therefore, that the
quartzites that include the pipestone becl belong to the supra-Carboniferous,
Triassic perhaps, or even to an extension downward of Cretaceous No. 1
(Dakota Group)?"

In the following year White* gave an account of a visit to the
pipestone quarries, having traveled up the Big Sioux river from
Sioux City. He called attention to a number of exposures of
the quartzite in Iowa and Dakota.
The next year, in his reportt on the Geology of Iowa, the
same writer described at length the quartzitic formation of
the northwestern part of the state, which he called the Sioux
quartzite, referring it definitely to the Huronian. Tbis is the
first instance of giving the formation a distinct geological name
by which it might be known.
In the brief description of the geological features of Osceola
and Lyon counties, White! made several references to the exposures of quartzite in the extreme northwestern corner of the
latter county.
In 1871 Kloos§ published some geological observations made
in Minnesota, together with a geological map of the crystalline
rocks of the state. He called and mapped the quartzite of
southwestern Minnesota, Huronian.
*Am. Naturalist. Vol. II, pp. 644-653. Salem, 1869.
tGeology Iowa, Vol. I. pp. 167-171. Des Moines, 1870.
:t:Geology Iowa, Vol. II. pp. 227, 228. Des Moines, 1870.
§ Zeitsch. Il•mt. i:;eol. Gesell. XXIII Band., p. 471. 1871.
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In 1873 appeared the First Annual Report of the Minnesota
Geological Survey, in which the quartzites of the southwestern
part of the state are referred by Winchell* to the Potsdam of
New York. The same authorf described the celebrated pipestone quarry and neighboring localities in southwestern Minnesota in connection with a preliminary account of the geology of
Pipestone and Rock counties.
Irving and Van Hise, t. in a pa per '' On the Secondary Enlargement of Mineral Fragments in Certain Rocks," referred to a
thin slice of the Sioux quartzite showing the quartz grains
enlarged by the addition of secondary silicious matter. The
quartzite rock is said to be closely interstratified with sandstone.
It is referred to the H uronian.
In the first volume of the final report of the Geological Survey of Minnesota, Winchell§ gave a full description of the
pipestone quarry and the exposures of quartzite in Rock and
Pipestone counties. Here again the red quartzite is regarded
as "probably equivalent to the New York Potsdam sandstone."
The account published is perhaps the fullest ever given in regard
to the formation as represented in the southwestern portion of
that state.
The following year the same writer[[ claimed certain impressions in the pipestono of southwestern Minnesota to be of
organic origin. A trilobite and brachipod aro described and
figured as now species. Since that time, however, considerable
doubt has been raised as to whether or not those so-called fossils are really organic remains at all, and it has come to be
believed generally that they are not.
In the same report Upham~ published some notes on the
geology of southeastern Dakota, in which the remarks on tho
quartzite are of importance. A number of localities are noted
and its age referred to as Potsdam.
About the same time Irving*·* issued his preliminary investigations of the Archroan formations of the northwestern states.
The Sioux quartzite is minutely described as regards its lithological characters. Its thickness is thought to be from 3, 000
to 4,000 feet. The character of the juncture with the Cretaceous
* Geu1. and Na.11. Hist.

~nr. 1\.linnesota. First J\11n. Rep., p GH.

1\1.inneapolis, 1873.

·t Geo!. ancl Na.t. Hist.. i'ur. Minnesota. i'ixth Ann. ltcp., pp. 97-104. Minneapolis.1878.

:i:u.

S. Geol. Sul'., Bul. No. 8. Washinp;ton.188t.
•Goal. and Nat. Hist. f:ur. illinnosota, Vol. T. pp. 537-54:J. l\linnea.polis, 1884.
II Geo!. and Nat. Hist. Sur. Minnesot.a, Thirteenth Ann. Hep., pp. !i5-92. Minneap-

olisii ~~~l. and Nat. Hist. Sur. l\linnesota, Thirteenth Ann. Rep., pp. 88-97.

Minneap-

olis. 188fi.
**U.S. Geol. Sur., llifth Ann. Rop., pp. 199-~02.· Washington, 1885.
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is considered as opposed to the idea that the formation is of that
age; and it is referred to the Huronian.
Recently Culver§ reported the discovery of a large trap-like
dike in the midst of the Sioux quartzite in Brandon township,
Minnehaha county, South Dakota. Thin sections were examined by Hobbs\\ .and pronounced to be a well-defined olivine
bearing diabase.
A few months later, in a summary of what is known of the
geological formations of Iowa,, attention was called to the
finding of quartz-porphyry in the sinking of deep wells in the
northwestern part of the state as indicating very old eruptive
rocks at no very great distance beneath the present surface.
In bringing together the various views regarding the age of
th!'l Sioux formation, it was shown that the consensus of opinion
led to the inference that it was pre-Cambrian.
Subsequently* the existence of eruptive rocks in the quartzite area was discussed at length and the conclusions reached by
others in regard to geological age stated.
Since the remarks last mentioned were published the Sioux
quartzite ha.s been visited personally and many of the principal
outcrops carefully examined.
Without going into details of the various observations, it
may be stated that impressions were seen at several points in
the bedding planes of the quartzite which resembled so much
those of lamellibranchs of the Cardium and Cytherea types
that it must be confessed that notwitl:istanding strong preconceived notions regarding the great antiquity of the Sioux rbck,
faith in its very old age was considerably shaken. The impressions were in such large slabs of quartzite that it was impossible
at the time to obtain more than a single imperfect one; it was
the intention to revisit the region and search carefully for additional and better material, but the opportunity did not again
present itself. Hayden's reference to abundant casts in the
argillaceous portion of the formation in another part of the
region was recalled. Regarding the age of the Sioux formation,
it may be said .that while it should be considered as pre-Cambrian age-until indisputable evidence is produced to the contrary-there exists now a certain element of doubt concerning
the accuracy of this view.
·
§Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., Vol. VIII, p. 208. l\Iadlson.1891.
II Ibid.
'lT Keyes: Iowa Geol. Sur, Vol. I, pp. 15-19. Des Moines, 1892.
*Keyes: Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, part 3. p. 21. Des Moines, 1893.
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